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The times are steadily and constantly improving all over New
The city council did not meet Mexico. Prosperity may not be

0.8. WILLIAMS.

OF HOME INTEREST

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practico In all Courts.

coming with a rush but it is here
just the same as all' who arc try
ing to do anything will tell you.
James Thorpe, of Kcllyi re
turned last Wednesday from a
several week's visit to friends and
relatives in the Gila valley in
Arizona. He reports some of the
finest farms and best of crops in
that valley. Indeed there is no
place in the world that excels thq
rich valleys of Arizona and New
Mexico for the production of fruit
or agricultural crops.
Sheep and small bunches of
cattle are taking the place of the
immense numbers of cattle that
formerly occupied the big ranges
of western Socorro county. With
a large number of small owners,
and the big ranges cut up into
small ones, there will soon be
more stock in that section and
raised at a greater profit than
ever before in the history ot that
part of the county.
The valleys of the western part
of Socorro county are the finest
of farming land. As to wheat,
of which there is a large acreage,
Mr. Clement Hightower brought
it) some yesterday, clipped at
terday.
John O'Neill was appointed random from a ten acre field, that
justice of the peace for Precinct the wheat heads measure, from
five and 'one-hato seven inches
24, last Tuesday, in place of P.
H. Demprey who has removed to in length, and he informs us that
this is only a fair sample ot the
Albuquerque.
fields in the neighborhood.
Miss Maud Dorsey, the obliging wheat
tele
John Hill, the
and eflicient duputy postmaster,
was enjoying several days vacation graph operator who has charge
which she spent with friends in of the Western Union business at
Socorro, has been enjoying a deWater Canon.
off.
Creighton M. Forakcr, of Grant served and much needed lay
week
was
He
last
spending
in
county, brother of Senator Eor- came
on
his
but
Canon
Water
in
aker of Ohio, was appointed
bicycle last Sunday after securing
United Mates marshal for New
transportation for Otto Tuschka
Mexico, yesterday.
who was sick. Mr. Hill made the
The house has adopted the re trip in one hour and fifteen min
port of the conference committee utes, which we think is the quick
on the tariff bill and it is under
est bicycle trip that has yet. been
stood that it will be voted upon made from the canon.
by the senate today.
Rev. Edward S. Cross, of San
On the passenger train, one Marcial, formerly of Silver City,
evening this week two cars of having been appointed by Bishop
Mormon"
excursionists passed Kendrick general missionary with
through this city enrouto to the charge of the work in the Rio
half centennial jubilee at Salt Grande valley between Albuqucr
Lake.
que and El Paso, will hold services
Mining in the Mogollons, which in Socorro and many other places.
is the best paying mining camp He will officiate here next Sunday
in the territory, is looking up the morning and evening at II a. m.,
present season. 13y next year all and S p. m. All are cordially inthe mines in the camp will be vited, and other christians are
working.
welcomed to the Holy Com
James Kelly, one of the thriving munion, in the morning.
and energetic young farmers of
Clement Hightower, formerly
the western part of the county, county commissioner from the
came in from his ranch on the western part of the county, came
Frisco, yesterday, in company in from his farm on the Frisco,
with Clement Hightower.
yesterday, and will remain in the
Lon Honnewtll has a fine new city a few days. And, by the
bicycle and is getting so he can way, Mr. Hightower is rememride as well as any of them, even bered by the taxpayers and comthough he did have to back it up mon people as haying made one
against a fence to get on before of the most honest and faithful
officials Socorro county ever had.
he got it thoroughly broke in.
Miss Lizzie Wickham is now During his term of office his level
stenographer in the law office of headed and manly course gave
J. G. Fitch. Miss Wickham has satisfaction to all without respect
been attending school at the to party affiliations with the exAgricultural college of Las Cruces ception of perhaps a few political
for some years and in addition to shysters.
With the completion of the
her other accomplishments is said
Mogollón road which can be
to tye an expert stenographer.
The selection of Max Frost as finished for a few hundred dollars
vice president for New Mexico of the trade from all the rich and
the Republican League clubs was growing Mogollón country will
an excellent choice. Mr. Frost come to Socorro and Magdalena.
in addition to publishing one of This trade is an immense , and
the best daily newspapers in the rapidly increasing one and should
Southwest is always an enthusias- come to these points rather than
go to Silver City as it now docs.
tic and hard working republican.
Though the distance is a little
Otto Tuschka, who with John longer, when the road scomplet
Hill was spending some days in ed, the trip can be made much
Water Canon, was brought down easier and cheaper than it is now
quite sick last Sunday. He was made to the latter place, besides
just recovering from a severe at- which it cuts off
the railroad
tack of malarial fever and while freight bills from Socorro iO Silver
his present attack is not regarded City away around by
the way of
as dangerous, he is yet a very Deming.
sick young man.

last Monday night.
S. Alexander was a visitor to
ALBUQUERQUE,
Albuquerque this week.
-$ 500,000.00 WARREN FEROU8SON & BRUNER
Authorized Capital
Nearly alt the bicyclists of SoATTojiNtvs At Law.
175,000.00
corro made a trip to Water Canon
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
New Mexico. and returned last Sunday.
I,20O,0OO.C0 Albiiqticrquo,
Deposits,
Hon. E. V. Chavez was down
.
OFFICERS
from
Albuquerque last Monday
W.
D.
CIUI.DKRS
A. A.Keen, Cashier.
Joshua 8. Rnyñolds, President.
attending
to legal business.
Cashier.
Assistant
McKce,
Frank
l'reaident
.
M. V. Flournoy, Vico
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
This has been another very
Al' rq'.H'ique, N. M. warm week, though not hot
STATES DEPOSITORY o
enough to be uncomfortable.
FOR A. T. & 8. F, AND A; & P. UAILROADS.--0There is a large amount of deTAMl'd (1. PT'V'If
velopment work going on in the
t.aw.
ATior.vrv
Water Canon mines this year.
S'Hvrro, N. M
Mrs. L. Lundy departed last
-A'
Ofllce iu T.;ry Bb.rk.
CO.
W. W, DUDLEY-Tuesday evening for a visit to her
daughters at Leadville, Colorado.
Law
of
F. V. CLANCY,
Antonio Scdillo has been the
AITOKM.Y-APACIFIC BUILDING
LAW,
attorney in several justice of the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
622-6Albuquerque, N. M, peace cases during the past
F STREET, N. AV..
month.
;:u..Kn s rodky
United Stales and foreign patents obtained.- Rejected applications prosecuted.
The western part of Socorro
registered.
Interference procutdinus conducted.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
county will when its resources are
Opinions rendered as to the scope and validity of
Albuquerque, N. M developed become one of the best
patents. Copyrights secured.
All Branches of the practice Attended to parts of New Mexico.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa
W. W. Dudley.
L. T. Micbenor
Fe, was appointed collector of
DUDLEY & MICHENOR
internal revenue for the territories
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
of New Mexico and Arizona yes
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
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Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market.'" Strictly Pure and
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sold only in Packages.

Also carry the very finest branda of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock'always new and frtísh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post OiTice.
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AND
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WHEAT. BOUGHT AKD SOLD.
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JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

PmCEB FOIl M'F.CIMEN ASSAYS: Oold,
Silver, L'ud or Copper. I KJ each; uny
two, $l.fi; Hny tline. (j .'jO. Complete
furuitihed on
priee lim and xumple bu
Hppliektiun.

Schilling's Best
Im
oda

hakinv powlrr
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are for you; for your neighbor too, and your grocer.
Put tale by

Henry Chambón

.

Absolutely Pure.
"
(treat lenvcning
and liealthfulneaM. Auurpstbo
food ttifiinxt alum and all f rm of adulteration common to tho cheap brands.

Celebrated for Us

trench

ROYAL BAKIS.O I'OWDEH CO.,

K

SW YOHK.

Prof. C. L. Hcrrick, the newly
elected president of thC University
of New Mexico at Albuquerque,
departed last Sunday evening for
a trip over the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad in the interest of the
university.

He will go as far west

Flagstaff stopping at each town
to present the advantages of his
institution for a thorough college
as

education. The professor in addition to his superior abilities as
an educator is a hard worker and
enthusiastic in presenting the
claims of the university. New
Mexico has three excellent institutions, the university at Albuquerque for those who wish a
regular collegiate course, the
school of mines at Socorro for
those who wish a mining, assaying
or civil engineering course, and
the agricultural college at Las
Cruces for those who desire a
scientific course in agriculture,
and we arc pleased to know that
these institutions are working entirely in harmony with each other.
Assessor Haca drove to Water
Canon last Sunday to observe
what improvements were going
on in the mines there.
Prof. U. Francis Duff, who has
been superintendent of the schools
of this city for some years, has
accepted a position as principal
of the San Marcial schools. To
Prof. Duff, aided by faithful assistants, is due entirely the
building up of the schools of Socorro, until they rank among the
first, if not the very first of the
public schools of the territory.
The professor is a highly cultured gentleman and' a thorough
educator, but he needs no introduction to his new field of labor
as he was principal of the San
Marcial schools before coming to
Socorro. The people of this city
who are interested in maintaining
the high standard of our public
schools are sorry to sec Prof.
Duff and his accomplished wife
move away even though they dj
not leave the county, and they may
be assured that that they have
the best wishes of this community
for their future welfare. And we
believe, too, that the professor
will ever hold in the most kindly
remembrance the pleasant years
he spent in Socorro.
"
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pure Crap Cream of Tartar Powder.
Pre
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A

40 Years the Standard.

It is a "low down" thing on the)
part of the great business firms of
the east to have ordered their
western representatives to resume
the making of loans on farm pro
perty at low rates of interest, just
as Pops and "Anarcrats" are pre
paring to make "scarcity of
money" the chief cry of their fall

THE CHIEFTAIN.
BY CHIÍFTAIH

PUIUSKIXa

CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

campaign.

The protective tariff act when
passed and signed will not act
like magic to restore prosperity
in a single night, but it will stimulate the confidence of manufacThe treasury officials report turers in the future of their enter
that the demand for notes of small prises and work will be given to
denominations is steadily increas thousands who are now idle as a
ing, and point to it as a sure sign result of the untoward effects of
ot improving business.
free trade legislation and free
silver agitation.
During the fiscal year just
closed Uncle Sam coined 21,203,-- 1
No better way could be devised
701 silver dollars, more than twice than that proposed by the Elkins
as many as had been coined in bill to encourage the ship build
the United States from the decla ing industry in this country and
ration of independence up to 1873. the establishment of a merchant
marine service of our own, ade
The order President Cleveland quate to meet all needs and de
issued last February, reducing the mands. This bill proposes a dis
number of pension agencies in criminate duty ot ten per cent in
the United States from eighteen favor of American vessels in
to nine, will be revoked by Presi carrying our foreign commerce,
dent McKinley, allowing all and is in complete accord with
agencies to remain in operation.
he declaration in the republican
national platform of 1896.
Despite the hostility of the 16
to 1 free coinagists. President
expressions
The favorable
McKinley's bimetallic commis which have followed President
sion is still meeting with very fa- McKinley's desire for a special
vorable receptions whereever it commission to devise plans for
goes, and its reports are greatly the recorganization of the cur
encouraging to the friends ot in- rency system of the country shows
ternational bimetallism.
that this suggestion has struck a
popular chord among the people,
The republicans in the senate
irrespective of party. The curwill press as an independent
rency troubles of the past two or
t
proposition
measure the
years, coupled with the fact
which was originally proposed as three
a specially selected commis
that
ah amendment to the tariff bill
sion from the business communi
and withdrawn therefrom only ties of
the country would be more
because its discussion would de
to examine all sides of the
likely
lay final action on that measure. question thoroughly than could
d
wing of the any committee of congress, make
The
populist party is very much dis the president's suggestion es
turbed over the result of the pecially popular and the subject
of approval generally.
Nashville convention, in which

TERMS OF 8CB8CRIITION,
i Strict) t Id ad vane.
One year
fllhO
1.X3
ii month

anti-trus-

Bryan-Altgel-

700

it must be apparent to everybody
that the government will lose a
large amount of revenue, and the
markets of this country will be
overstocked by these anticipatory
importations. If, as is suspected,
the markets of this country have
been stocked with wool and
woolen eoods. with susar and
many other articles upon which
higher duties will be exacted under the new law, it must be per
fectly apparent that there will be
a great falling off in importations
during the first few months after
the new measure goes into effect,
and the result will be a loss of
revenues to the treasury during
that time. In addition to this the
supplies of goods in the market
will be more than adequate to the
demand, and there will be little
encouragement to American industries to begin operations for
supplying an already glutted
market. This means that the industries of the country will be
slower to start operations than
they would have been if the bill
had become a law three months
sooner. It is estimated that the
quarterly importations nave been
swelled, by this anticipatory in

capacity for good work in American interests as those who are
now taking the field. President
McKinley determined at the outset to elevate the standard of
American representation in other
countries, and the results show
that he is doing it." VV. B.
Stevens in

flow of commodities, from $100,- 000,000 worth, the normal im

portations, to more than

S240.000,- -

000 worth. These facts must be
borne in mind when it is found

that the return of prosperity does
not come on, hot foot, immediately after the new measure becomes
a law. there is every reason to
believe, however, that the surplus
of commodities will soon be consumed, and that the nulls and
factories of the country will
speedily feci the impetus which
results from increasing demand
as confidence is restored. American Economist.
NEW DIPLOMACY.

A

The time was when the principal
office of diplomacy was the prevention of war. The time is when
the greatest office of the foreign
service of the United States is
to be the promotion of trade.

The selection of the diplomatic
representatives of the populist
No tariff law which has gone
party declared against tuture upon the statute book within the and consular representatives of
alliances with the democratic or memory of the present generation this administration has progressed
any other political organizations. has been as cordially approved far enough to show clearly the
purpose of the president and the
and endorsed even by members
Mr. Bryan s recent announce
state
department. There have
is
ment that he expects to speak in ot the party opposed to it as the been two administrations which
his own state in the coming cam case with this one. The growth ignored or slighted two chief
paign leads to the suspicion that of the protective tariff sentiment essentials. The first of these is
his enthusiasm in regard to Ohio in all pasts of the country, coupled the ability of diplomatic and conis not as great as it was before with the fact that the new law sular officers to secure new trade
that state in its convention refused destroys the advantage given to or increased trade for their counto endorse him for the nomina the trusts under the Wilson law, try. The second is an amplificamake it an especially popular
tion in 1900.
tion of the first, ability to commeasure, while the advantages
prehend and increase the relative
farmers, as
Free trade and "tariff reform" which it gives to the
advantages of the United States
have had their day. The people well as the manufacturers, adds over other nations. They who
acceptability.
.ot the United Mates are more to its general
have got beyond the personality
closely wedded to the policy of
Despite the enormous importa ot candidates and have talked
protection now than ever before,
tions of manufactured goods, the with the president about the genand the republican law that is manufacturers of the country are eral policy of his appointment to
about to be placed in the statute showing an improved business the service of this country abroad
books is likely to remain undis
condition. Reports from various have discovered that he is keenly
turbed for many years.
sections show an increase in the alive to the possibilities, and that
number of hands employed and he is bent upon making selections
it is still understood that a hours occupied. Reports from which will tell along the lines of
message will be sent to congress, from Dun's Review covering the these essentials.
"The great purpose of Amerias soon the tariff bill is out of failures for the month of June
the way, asking that the president show tnat the failures among the can diplomacy under the present
dc given autnority 10 appoint a manufacturers were only 238 administration," said one who has
talked with Mr. McKin- commission to consider the cur- - against 284 in June of last year, recently
.
as
I. otr our
rency question and frame a meas- - L,hi!e the liabilities were onlv icy, is 10 oe me pusning
u re for a general currency law. $6,365.010 against 8.209,984 in;forcien tratJe in all quarters of
ine delay in send.ng m this junc oí last ycaf( and $ ,2,156,408 l,lc ,UUC ,,u C!,Pcc'a"y n me
message nas been due to the "tear in I.m iRne
comparatively new ana unoccu
pied fields of Central and South
that this action might precipitate
America and of Eastern Asia.
a currency discussion and thus
.
THE NEW TARIFF RILL
our
republic has gone on increas
delay action upon the tariff bill,
With the tariff bill so near be
but there is reason to believe that coming the law of the land, there ing so immensely her internal dethe message will be forthcoming are a few facts apparent to those velopment that this generation
as soon as the tariff bill is dis-- who are watching the situation, has come upon the scene without
posed of. Whether it will be which should be reflected upon realization of what advantages
passible to pass a measure of this in order to enable one to have an are possible through the exten
character through the senate with- - intelligent and unprejudiced view sion of our foreign trade. If you
out very great delay is of course of events which will soon come will go over the list of diplomatic
uncertain, but if republican votes to pass. The tariff bill is known and consular appointments which
can pass it, it will become a law I as a measure to provide revenues the president has made you will
promptly. It is felt that a com- - for the government and to en see very plainly the purpose in
mission selected from the best courage the industries of the his mind to advance American
students of finance in the country country. When the fact is taken interests abroad. The genuinely
will be able to frame a much more into consideration that the im- - American character of the ambassatisfactory currency measure ports of free and dutiable mer- - sadors and ministers indicates
than would probably be prepared chandise during the past three that this thought is continually
by any general committee of con- - months have been more than in the president's mind. The
gress, which could not of course double those of a normal period, same thing holds good in respect
be made up of men who have as hat been shown by the returns to the consuls. The United States
mrde a lifelong study of this com- - from United States consular never sent abroad consular offiagents in all parti of the world, cers who averaged so high in
plex and difficult subject.
I
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Globe-Democra-

Thn Dally

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

Glob-Democr-

The best daily newspaper that Of all Weekly Paper there must be
rtci-i- y
wbicb u toe best; miner
comes to this office and perhaps on
Is thai one.
combinruion or me
It made by
the best all around daily newswriter and the (treated! artist
paper published in the United tareatest
the world, wbo are regular contribu
tor to li pace, and each of whom oc
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe cupies
a pase every week.
Democrat. The news in all dejnajo rv. Iiaaeiuna wrunn mo juuivv- Tbere la no living man who awe
partments is full, accurate and rlal.
and can con
clearer, thinks
political
wish
complete. If you
vey thought with such cogency asa
a he.
. .
news, the general news of the charm
Edgar Balm write'Our
day, commercial, religious or The wide scope and brilliant quality or
famous writer i mind peculiarly nt
sporting news, you will find it in this
him for tbi function.
Globe-Demo
Julian Hawthorne dor our "Vita- the St. Louis Daily
scope.
These paper ana wees, uv
crat and so arranged that you can week to the
wealth of a reputation al
.
find the particular news you are ready
but not leasr, ü.ogr r awceis, in
looking for without searching the MsLast,
"Men. Manner and Wood.' nods
himself at hi best; and that best is un
paper all over for it The tele surpassed
by any contemporary author.
graphic service of this newspaper Ill social pbiloipny, Dis satire, ni
hi poetry constitute him the
and
is the fullest and most complete humor
favorite writer of men and women of
of any paper published in the the world.
As for our Artists words cannot de
United States or in the entire scribe
pictures, and these drawings will
in
world. If you wish to keep
speak for themselves. So bright a gal-or
famous Dame as we expect 10
formed on the current events of aiy
present never before shone together in
the day you can do no better than any Journal.
This incomparable paper goes to every
The subscriber
read the
for 4.00 a year, payable 60
subscription price to mail sub- reota every mouth, tin receipt 01 your
will be sent you for one
paper
the
scribers, including the big Sunday order
mouth; then our collector will call on you
the first payment of 00 cents; and be
edition is only $6 per year lor the for
will call for a similar sum every month
for
daily, and only $l per year
until the full subscription of $4.00 is
1

straifc-hlfl-

t.

Note-Book.-

"

The work upon the traiff bill in
conference has been as unsatisfactory to the trusts as that of
the house and senate. Every
step in framing ot this bill has
shown a determination on the
part of those in charge of it to
avoid the mistakes which the
democrats made in the framing
of their tariff bill and by which
that party gave to the trusts, and
especially the sugar trust, such
enormous advantages. Of course
the democrats have tried to make
it appear that the republicans
were laying themselves liable to
as grave charges as were success
tuny made against their own
party and tariff bill, but have
paid. In no other way can the money
failed in that attempt, and there
be Invested to secure such ample returns
i
is good reason to assert that the
t .ui-- ii
of Intellectual profit and pleasure.
Th St. Louis Globe-DemAddress
new bill, when it gets upon the
y
Tuesday
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
statute books, will be less satis crat
Friday Eight Pages each
591 to 549 West Thirteenth Btreet,
factory to the trusts than, any and
issue Sixteen Pages every week and S2d to 632 West Fourteenth Street,
measure enacted in many years.
A YEAR,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Newlork.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United States.
BO YtARS
BXPIIlUf.NO- Strictly Republican in politics, it
StlU GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer.
TRAD! MARKS
merchant or professional man who
DESIGNS
desires to keep promptly and
Ao,
COPYRIGHTS
dmnipttnn may
ft
Mndln
Aaron
and
thoroughly posted, but has not quick 7 MoertAlii, frfte,ikth
whet ber n Invention ta
patentable. Cunimuntratlnna it riot If
the time to read a large dail protjAblj
ooofltontlai. Oldest ajrancj fur securing; patenta
America.
We hare a Waiblntoo office.
paper; while its great variety o InPatenta
taken through Muim A Co. reoelra
well selected reading matter pedal notloe lu the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
makes it invaluable as a home
Illustrated, Innmt clmilatlon of
and family paper. Remember tsaatlfnlly
any scieutlfto Journal, weekly, termnlH-t- a rearf
SI. 10 ui months. Hpeclmea ouplfs and Hahq
The social butterflIt Is really not so much the price, only one dollar a year
boo, oa FaTaim sant (roe. Address
an idler after alL She works hard. She sample copies tree.
MUNN A CO.,
keeps late hours. She itlanatres a house- Address, Globe Printing Co.,
31 Brtssasr, Mew Yark.
hold plans entertainment for ber truest.
superintends the buying of furniture, the
St. Louis, Mo
ordering
world-wide-

Globe-Democra-

t.

semi-weekl-

o

Semi-Weekl-

.?

TaV

wMmr

of dinner;
makin? of dresses, the
is worried by her social duties, Dy servants,
by a thousand things, and with it all she
ruut perform the duties of wifehood and
motherhood. Is it so very wonderful that
ber health falls? It fails a other women's
health fails. The beginning is some slight
derangement of functions peculiarly femi
nine. Prom the beginning the progress of
disease is swift and appalling, unless it is
quickly checked. The frightful prevalence
fjmale weakness." over thirty year
of
ago caused the invention of Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription. It is a sura, permanent cure for the ills common to women. It
i equally valuable in keening women well.
Taken during the expectant period it greatly
lessens and sometimes entirely eliminate
.
the pain ana danger or

For fine 10b printing come to
The Chieftain office.
ESTRAY NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about l ; hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
GOOD COMPLEXION
HP connected on left shoulder,
comes from good digestion and good health.
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
and these often come from the cure of con
stipation by Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pelleta. to saddle.
D. Stone. Em., of i Marshall Street. Bart- One brown pony horse, about
ford, Ct., writes: " Dr. Were! Pellets, were recommended by a neighbor who thinks there is 4 years old, about 14 hands high,
nothing like them. I am subject to acidity of the
stomach and Indigestion. A soon as I feel It, or branded on leftshoulder"Triangle
nave eaten too Heartily. I take a ' Pellet; ' or u I
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
find that mv dinner or supper does not act riirht
I take one pill. A good many pills that I have
also on right hip FL, connected.
feeling all the next
taken cause so ' unpleasant
dav. or a weak pme ' fceliua that the ' Pellets
Is broken to saddle.
do not cause. They seem to straighten me oat
One sorral mare about 8 years
su uvawga ine system wiinout tearing me up."
old, about t4 hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
Family Bewtna;
this branded "Bar A C on left A atrtetl
alaotila, .osaastua; all modern
thigh, also this brand "A 7" con
"NEW COLD FIELDS.
tmprovemeots.
on right thigh. Is broken
Recent sensational discoveries nected
saddle, has a colt by her side. Suaranteed Equal to the Best
in the Red river district, northern to
Dated this 29th day of Septem
wry raonftbl. Obtain tha
riM
New Mexico, indicate that this ber,
1 dealer mad aaoak,
from jar
A. D., 1896.
OMnpariBoiia
locality will shortly be as wide!
C.
II.
Hittson.
celebrated as Cripple Creek. A1- ELDREDEE MANUFACTUR1KB CO.
ready the rush of miners and
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
prospectors has begun, and by
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, I
the time snow is fully melted,
County of Socorro,
j
thousands will be on the ground.
To O. A. Rotbgeb and to all other
Take the Santa Fe route to whom it my concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
Springer, N. M. from which point
expended one hundred dollars (tlOO) io
there is a stage daily to
labor and improvement upon each of
Hematite and Red Riv the following named properties, the
Ccmstock No. 1. and the Comstock No.
er city.
For further particulars apply to 8 mining claim, iluate in the Silver
cnila-DUtn-

T.

feUh-ra- d

1xm--

Kliza-bethtow-

n,

$16 r

Mouuttin ruining district Socorro county, New Mexico, the location notice of
wbicb Is recorded in Book 14. page 640
Local Agent.
and Ml miaioe records ot Boot rro coun
ty, New Mexico, tbe same being the
amount required by law to hold the same,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
a assessment work for the year ennine
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. December 31st. ltftMJ. and that if within
May 7th, 1897. ninety day after the first publication of
notice you mil or reruse to con
Notice is hereby given that the tbi
your proportion of such expendí
following named settler has filed tribute
your interest 01 in
ture as
of
his intention to make terest in raid rliilins will iHkvma the
notice
undersigned,
under the
final proof in support of his claim property of llio
provisión of section 2:U4o( I he Kcvi.ii-v- )
and that said proof will be made tMi.luH
of tbe United Statue.
before the probate judge or proCiias. F. Ann.wANx
8(x.orro, S. M , Aiarcn 1. 1HV7.
bate clerk at Socorro, N. M., on
Junc 26th, 1897, viz: Isaac F. 15a- NOTICE OF Ft) Hi LIT I'll E.
ker, who made homestead entry
No. 1958 for the north 4 of the
Territory of New Mexico,)
Couuly of Socorro.
southwest
and south l of the
northwest
of section 29, town- To M. lioettlar and M. Kollar: T
have
Yoa are hereby ootlned that
ship 2 south, range 4 west.
expended one hundred dollurs (tlOO) iu
He names the following wit labor aud improvement upon tbv Wall
nesses to prove his continuous Street minion claim, sHust in the Silver
Mountain mining distriot. Socorro comiresidence upon and cultivation of ty,
New MfXlco, brlnr the amount resaid land, viz:
quired by law to bold the aam. as
Louis F. Samburn of Magdale
axaciuirDent work for the year andina
and that if within
December 81.
na. N. M.
afU-- r
ninety
the first publication
Robert O. Thompson of Mag of
l his uolioa you fail or rt fuse to
dakna. N. M.
your por port Ion of sii'b expendiyour Inlrn-siia said
J. M. Allen of Magdalena, ture as
become the property of the
will
claim
N. M.
undersigned, under the provision of
James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M, section 8.14 of tbe Revised Btatnte of
tbe United Slates.
Edwin K. Sluder,
JOHir J. A. DoBBiif,
Register.
Socorro, N.M.. Muck 1, im.
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maw ready. Nw Ooods.
New Style

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank

In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabl-.tet- a,
Ae., Ac. , and at matchless prices,
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No.
Chicago
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.10 a m
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8.00 p m
Chicago
8.30 am
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very softly and teudorly, like a sweetly
tremuloua old voice reciting pathetic
memories, the Ivory keys sent the plaintive melody oi "Auld Lang Byno" sigh
ing through the room. The Idle chatter
ceased, every mind was busy with . hit
ter tweet memorise, and the air was fall
of the scant of vanished clover, the
warm fragrance of newly toeeed hay,
the echo of babbling brook. The simple
tone knocked at the door of every heart.
and the ghosts of dead days came trooping forth la anewes.
A stoat dame on the mnslcian s left
looked away through the open window,
beyond the moon flooded hills, and a
sigh scintillated the jet apon her ample
bosom. Ehe had gone back to a rammer eve yoara ago and was dressed
in a faded pink oalioo and flapping
again. Hot bare toea sank deep
In the yellow dost of the couutry road
as aha drove the eowa home through the
lonely, cool shadows. John Edward,
freckled faced and honest eyed, came
aheepishly oat of the woods and joined
her, and the oowa were late that night,
for what has young love to do with
time?
A dignified old gentleman beside her
blew his nose and Incidentally wiped
his eyes. He was thinking of the morne
ing when he went oat to seek his
and tamed ander the windy orchard trees to a wave of last farewell to
a mother, who stood in the door with
her check apron to her eyes. He had
whistled "Auld Lang Byne" to keep
back the rising sobs aa he trudged upon
his way.
Not a word was spoken when the last
memory hannted note died away in al
ien oe, bat every one had paid the tribute
of a tear to "Auld Lang Byne. "
An almost forgotten poet, Robert
Hinokly Messinger, quaintly wishes for
old wood to barn, old books to read and
old friends to talk with in an ideal old
age, and he might also have added old
tones to be played in the long twilights
In which he dozed and dreamed in an easy
chair. It la a fact that none of the pop-alsongs of late years survives a mayfly
existence. They catch the lip, bot do not
hold the heart, and are written to cater
to the popular fancy, unlike the old
tunes which are birth marked with the
Joya and woos of the human race.
Mnsio hall melodies may come and
go and be forgotten, but aa long aa a
sprig of heather bloasoma on Scottish
moors "Highland Mary" will bring
tear! to Scottish eyes, and the cruelty
of "Barbara Allen" will go down
through all the ages while lads go court
ing and lasaos are capricious. Every
sailor leaves a "Black Eyed Basan" in
port behind him, and there is a chord
in every bosom sot to the wanderer's
Immortal cry, "Home, Sweet Home.
"Annie Laurie" will live as longas the
English language. Neither a Handel
nor a Beethoven composed the "Mar
seillaise," yet it became the battlecry
of a nation. It is not to the musio of the
symphony sooietiea that the dying turn,
but to "Book of Age. "
Many of Gilbert & Sullivan's catchy
melodies are borrowed from old ballads,
and they have even "Mother Goose" to
thank for some of their success.
fibranas may set the feet to dancing,
Wagner tickle tho brain and Mozart
please the ear, but nothing can touch
the heart like the old tunca. Philadel
phia Press.
ion-bonn- et
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83 Thro
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7 .45 a. m.
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12:10 p. m.
Arrives
84
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Burato

and
No. 8
east bound, run
No. 8 leaves Chicago Wednesdays
and Saturdays, passes Albuquerque
Fridays and Mondays) Barstow
r,J5Sm.p. m.
Tuesdays and Saturdays ar
ming- at Loa Angeles 0:ou p. m. l uea-l- v
Saturdays.
ami
Pissengers for north' of MojaTe tick- eU reading Tia ilove change at uur
Limited Trains

No.

west-boun-

4

d

semi-weekl-

12.-0-

-

tow to No. 5.
No. 4 loaves Los Anseles at 8KK) a. m
Tuesdays and Fridays passing Barstow
p. ni. sarao
1:55 p. m., and Needles
days; Albuquerque 8:55 p. ru. Wednesday hdiI Kiturditys, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. m. r ririnys ana aiolovs.
Passengers from noilh of Mojnve may

70

take the Limited either at Barstow or
the Needles.
O uly first class tickets sold at full

rates are honored n the Limited Trains.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily
bi ween Chicago
and San
throiiifli
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Los Angeles
ruMrnaii J lurlsl bleeping cars a any
through between Chicago and Ban Francisco and CI csgo and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca.o loave Bun Francisco ev
err Tuesday and Los Anéeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and uoslon.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this Hoe.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.

8wT.

Don A.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
North west Corner Plata

H. K. Street. Range Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M

Learnard. Suoerintendent.

Williams, Arizona,

DeDartmeots.
ilttt lais Special
developing Colorado'!

weo4rTul
ratosrees.
HMD ks Itwsloess, Brlghtnets, 0omyrs
BtDilvcsese.
la Commissions to Aisnta.
, I write for Teem. )

If JM

a. ITS.

Mr. Weddell, in bis ourious "Voyage
Up the Thames," from Somerset Stairs

sCDi

to Windsor, la a sailing barge or boat.
In March, 1788, notes that ale was then
till served for brtakfaal Having start
ed about 4 o'clock, one afternoon, the
next morning- W arrival saa at BUins about Taa ia the
Foranooa, and aranl to a Hoeaa of Kntartaln.
maot, where avarythloa appeared la a vary

All Cattle in
crease branded
pi, on Left Hip
and x on Left
good Tastes Breakfast
Jaw.
el ChaooUta, Ooffea,

A,

:
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MOST POPULAR SKWINQ tMAOHINI
fnr KaaTavra sjona. Boy from rrlIahlA msuinfactarvra
thtU havrt) jptlned ft rr;ratatlon bj honrKt suiti taiuar
dtvltDfr. Then La nono tn the world thttt can Miusvl
In nnanlt
nirtrurtlnn, drjrahUlty of working
pert, flrvnw of Onlnh, brtnily in opi'rvino, or b
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HOMI.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tbe Hew Borne Sewing Machine Co.
fOSJ SACK

was Brought, eonsistltut
Ham. Cheeae, Ale and
WlM. I uantion the Particulars, bacana It
was th Bret tima I remamber saslue thing
brought ta tala manner, and ta what I appro r
af. ame la a Company ol six Man, It i natural
to axpaet at laaat one or two who can braak
faat on Boat and Ala. Tho' I think SippU wa
Uia amy oua among a M that biamp. f. 70.
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DOLLARC

PER MONTH
In Your Own Locality

m ail e easily and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work handTalking unily, without experience.
g
necessary. Nothing like it for
ever offered before. Our workers
No time wasted in
always prosper.
learning the business. We teach you In
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trlul without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain Instructions. Rentier, if
you are in need of ready money, and
waut to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mall you a docu-Biegiving you all the particulars.
money-makin-

ut

TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

The New York
Dispatch.
Oldest and Iiest

Recognized

Weekly i'aper iu the United
States.
Improved Management and
Methods up to date.
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Welcomed to stay here and board
Hen York Wyekly.
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MILL 0: BRUT0S3
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

- - -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Hoffman,

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Mukdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of li. I., Mexico City.

WIRE POPE SELVARE.

Will Pay íiooo Reward for the
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Conviction of any person unlaw
fully handling any Cattle or
Of Morals and Public Interest
Note and Queries.
Horses in the above brands.
Newsy, Literary, Kcientinc,
Humorous, Useful, EntertainRange western part of Socorro
ing. Also O. A. H., Masonic
A tibwral OttVr.
county, New Mexico.
and Society News.
Domes tioPleaaa, sis, the grocer and
Wm. Garland, Owner butcher and baker and milkman are
ONE COPY, ONK YKAR. $2 60
down stairs, and they say they won't
leave no til they are paid.
Post youreelt on what Is going
Hem I Very welt
Mr. MoAuber
on in New York. Address
Wanted An Idea
Tell them that if they will continue to
Protest roar Wee
hay may brro Jam weelMb
supply me with provisions they are THE NEW YORK DI9PATCH
Vrlia JOH1 WUHEHI)(JKM
CO.. Keu.n
Wulilnrun,

You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Urangc groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Orow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir
rcctly to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found ttibutary to it
It tias the only Palace Kuffet ser
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfactunng enter
prises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
A.
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(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds fcom the
top and so sec the silver lining.

rattla- Walvw ta Death by Torturo.
One use of the whalebone to which
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
the Eskimos put It, and one case of
Cexsterj,
Livn, Poultry and fiattlt Fencing.
which oame under my personal observa
tion, I must not allow to pass unnoticed. IHOUSAKDS OF HU ES IN ISE. C1T1LOUIK
FBCE.
IlKIUUT PAID.
Whenever wolves have been unusually
predatory, have deetroved a favorite deg THE MoKULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
or so, or dug up a cache of reindeer
lit, lit u4LKI. KarkatSt., CUoefO, TJL
meat just when it was needed, or in any
way have aroused the ire of the Innult
hunter, he take a atrip of whalebone
about the aiae of those used In corsets.
wraps it up Into a compact helical mass
like a watch spring, having previously
sharpened both ends, then ties it to
gether with reindeer sinew and plasters
it with a compound of blood and grease.
which Is allowed to freeze and forma a
binding cement sufficiently strong to
hold the sinew string at every second or
third turn. This, with a lot of similar
looking baits of meat and blubber, la
scattered over the snow or ground, and
the hungry wolf devours it along with
the others, and when it is thawed out
by the warmth of his stomach it elon
l
gates and has
known effect of
whalebone on the system, but having
the military advantage of Interior lines
it effects are more rapid, killing the
poor wolf, with the moat horrible
agonies, in a couple of days. From an
Interview With Eugene Melville, ü. S,
tf.

Jno W. Terry.
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WESTWARD

NCWS!

requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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The Mexican Central Railway
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Local Agents, wanted.
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reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

REOrF.NED.

Agent
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a

eoata only Í2.00 per 100
feet.
Make') a good roc! for years uiitl anyone can pat it on.
Qnm.Klaetin Ptint costs only CO
cents per gHl. in bbl. Iota, or $4 50
or 5 gal .tub. Go or dark red. Will
stop leaks io tin or iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
8pod stamp for gam pies and full

Tit itw wtinr

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at 56. co per
ton delivered.
C. T. Krown,

GUM ELASTIC.

Mast

THay
La Favor.
was a hotel parlor; a brilliant pi- auist bad just rendered oue of Wagner's
most difflcwlt piece, and a murmur of
well bred applause followed.
Then

10.00 a m

Kl Paso

Voe--

CARTHAGE

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

REWARD.
The undersigned ' will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the isocorro County Mock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President,
Ramon C. Montoya,

Secretary.

T. BROWN

O.

(Successor to Drown & Berry)
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Furnished on short

RECOMPENSA

Nosotros

los avajo ñrmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de bocorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Sct:ty.

notice.

ALSO

Socorro. N. M,

.
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The American Protective Tariff League
it a national organization advocating
H
Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its conttitu
t

.a,

protect

American übcp by a tariff on importe, whioh ehell
adequotely eeoure American industrial produota
.
.......... K. .......

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza
tion and it is sustained by memberships.
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corretpondeno I eolioited retarding
" and " Official Correspondente.'
" Membei-ehiSECOND. W need and wetoom eaniributies,
whether amftll or Urge, to our oaue.
THIRD: W publi.h a larg a lina of aeaumarntt
eoverinr all phaae of the Tariff queation. Complete aet 'II be nailed to any addreee far BO santa.
FOURTH: Bend poatal oard raquea for free
ample oopy or the
amerioaa toonem!."
Adctrea. Wilbur F. WaVaman. QeneraJ oeeratasyv
I4B rveat e ju awe, new i era.
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Transfer and bus line
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lmjirovlusr tli a Civil Service.
There is a continued noisy assertion in the democratic and

Will?
XillJ íM!ILM?rnul

VJlUliliiUll.

rops of all kinds hi the Frisco
and Tularosa country are looking
fine. There is much larger acreage
of all kinds of small grain than
ever before in the history of western Socorro county, while the
acreage planted to corn is simply
'immense and the yield promises
to be an unprecedented one There
has been plenty of water all the
season and at the present time
there are frequent showers of rain.

I.'ttr

I'atilrk IIdiiH.
The following letter from Patrick lliggins explains itself.
from

Editor Chieftain:
I sec an open letter published
by Geoige Belcher in which he
charges that our county assessor,
C. Daca, mistreated his Hclchcr's J
wife. I will say that I know Mr
C. Haca too well and am satisfied
he is too much of a gentleman to
mistreat a lady, and I do not believe any of the charges brought
against him, and I should think
that if such was the casc why
didn't Mr. Hclcher call his attention when he was at his house so
he would account for it. l'.ut no!
He goes to work and publishes a
letter charging all the force of
I
officers of Socorro county.
know Mi. C. Daca to be a too
perfect gentleman and efficient
officer to do anything of that
kind.
Yours respectfully,

Patrick Hkjoins.
Weekly Cioji l'.ullctiu.

iSv;.j
The week endirrj July
I July 20,

19 was

very favorable to New Mexico interests. Frequent showers occurred and the nights were comparatively warm. In the southwestern part of the territory where
rain was so badly r.wcdwJ,
showers have visited most localities and caused great improvement in the stock ranges.
All growing crops have advanced well during the week and
are now in good condition. Corn
made especially good growth.
Early fruit is ripening and is of
excellent quality and generally
reported to be a large yield.
Wheat is being harvested in the
in the central and northern parts
and a good crop is reported.
Oats are doing well and will soon
be ready for harvest.
The feed on the stock ranges
is in splendid condition and stock
of all kinds are fat. The sugar
beet crop looks especially promising.
The wild gramma grass is being
cut extensively on the prairies for
hay.
Everybody is busy in securing
the bountiful gifts of nature and
r
prosperity abounds.
II. 15. II F. KSKY,
Observer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

id

THERE IS NOIIIINC; SO ROOD.

There is nothing just as good

as Dr. King's New Discovery, for

.consumption, coughs and colds,
so demand it and do not permit
the dealer to sell you sume substitute. He will not claim there
is anything better, but in order to
'make more profit he may claim

Something else to be just as good.
You want Dr. King's New Discovery becarse you know it to be
afe and reliable, and guaranteed
to do good or money refunded.
For coughs, colds, consumption
and for all affectiocs of Throat,
Chest and Lungs, there is nothing
mo good as is Dr. King's New Discovery. Trial bottles free at A.
E. Howell's and sold at all drug

stores.

Information Wauled.
,
As to the whereabouts of
who formerly lived with
his parents in New Mexico, where
his father was killed in a cave-iwhile trying to rescue some children. He is now about grown
and worked at the printers' trade
in Floresville, Texas, in j88q.
Something to his probable benefit
may be learned by addressing
C. II. Bl. ANTON,'
Runge, Texas.
Dick-Jones-

n

mugwump press that republicans
are engaged in an effort to sweep
away civil service reform and return to the spoils system. As the
system said to be under attack
was established by republican
votes, is distinctly approved by
the latest national republican
platform, and has the recent indorsement of President McKinlcy,
it is plain that the statements
made concerning republican intentions arc unfounded. But it is
true that republicans arc determined to sweep away the work of
spoilsmen who have used civil
service reform as a cloak. The
Washington correspondent of a
mugwump paper, in the course
of an arraignment of the republican course of investigating Mr
Cleveland s last civil service
orders, affecting over 30,000 employes, says: "Unfortunately, it
is true that in many instances the
last administration turned out the
old men, filled the places with its
own people, and then put the
civil scvice roof over the reorganized force." This is admission
to warrant a thorough probing of Cleveland orders by the
senate committee, and to strengthen the demand that the cralty
work of spoilsmen shall be undone.
The opposition press vaguely
refers to the civil service plank in
the platform adoped by the Ohio
republicans last month as a proof
general raid on the civil service
is intended. That plank reads as
as follows: "We denounce the
violation of the spirit of the civil
service act by President Cleveland in those orders which extended its operations beyond its
purpose and intent, and demand
such revocation of orders, or
modification of the law, as will
accomplish its manifest purpose."
Aa far as language has any meaning, this resolution is &n approval
of civil service reform throughout
its whole genuine and proper
range. But it draws the line
against humbug. In his speech
to the Ohio convention General
Grosvcnor charged that the last
administration, aftcr filling thousands of offices to its satisfaction,
set a barrier forever guarding the
avenues of public office from the
approach of republicans. It replaced republicans with democrats, and after rewarding the new
men for political services, drew
around them a circle labeled reform, assumed to be sacred even
against inquiry.
Of course the senate investigation will go on. It is already beyond the stage where it could be
arrested by the hypocritical outcry that the purpose is to level
the whole civil system. No republican favors that unless he
goes counter to the unmistakable
utterances of his party,
But
where spoilsmen have got in their
work they are liable to be disturbed, and where civil service
regulations are inapplicable, detrimental to the interests of the
government, or oppressive to officers who are under heavy bonds
for the acts of leading subordinates, they will be placed on the
level of common sense and unquestioned
business efficiency.
Mr. Cleveland's order was one of
the most sweeping ever issued in
any country, and would have
worked some harm if untainted
by partisan trickery. The mark
of spoilsmen is upon it, and the
work of investigation should be
full and unflinching,
Globe-Democra-

s

t.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds
of job printing.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
for your troubles? It not, get a
bottle now and get relief. This
For a nice easy shave go to
medicine has been found to be Andy Wickham's barber shop.
peculiarly adapted to the relief
and cure of all Female ComWomen Will Get Ideas JTere.
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct influence in giving strength
Every woman has natural curiand tone to the organs. If you osity to see how other women
have loss of appetite, constipation, furnish their homes. To satisfy
headache, fainting spells, or are this The Ladies Home Journal
nervous, sleepless, excitable, mel- will publish during the year inancholy or troubled with dizzy terior photograph views of a hunspells, Electric Bitters is the dred of the most artistic, cheerful
medicine you need. Health and and comfortable homes in Ameristrength arc guaranteed by its use. ca. These will show in detail the
Fifty cents and Si. 00 at A. E. construction, fitting and funishing
Howell's and sold at all drug of parlors, drawing-rooms- ,
halls,
stores.
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
The Trrritoiial l'uir.
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
The Territorial l'air Association series will be full of excellent
are out for a big time this year. ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
It has a large executive committee of the best element in that views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
live city in charge of the work.
The resources of the territory and furnished with conspicuous
are to receive more than usual good taste, and at comparatively
attention this year as is shown by small expense.
the large increase in the prizes
for county and district exhibits in NEW EDITION OF MININO LAWS.
the field of rrriculture, horticul
We have received the ninth
ture and mining. It has put up edition (just out) of Copp's Min
colS350 for the best and largjt
ing Code, published by Henry N,
lection of fruit gfown in any coun- Conn, a lawyer of Washington, D,
ty in New Mexico or Arizona, the C., who has given many years to
first prize to be $200, the second the study of mining laws. It is a
SiOO and the third Í50. The best book of more than 2oo pages, and
collection of fruit raised by any will be found of great interest to
one exhibitor will be S25 for the mine owners and prospectors, as
hist prize and Sio for the second it gives the United States mineral
For the best and largest collection land laws and the official instrucof field, farm and carden products tions thereunder, the various state
grown in any county the first prize and territorial mining laws, minwill be S125, the second 3S75, and ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
the third S25. l or the best gen- numerous' forms for use from the
eral collection of ores from any location to the patenting, lease
county in New Mexico or Arizona, ami sale of a mine, and also a
the first prize will be t200, the large collection of abstracts of
second Siuo, and the third S50. court and land office decisions
For the best cabinet collection of ami rulings, livery enterprising
ores belonging in New Mexico mining man will secure a copy.
and Arizona, the first prize will be The San Francisco News Com'I he pany handles Mr. Copp's publicaS25 and the second Si 5.
association will also put up purses tions on the Pacific coast. The
all the book is for sale by the principal
for individual exhibits
various products of the country.
book stores and by the publisher
The executive committee has in Washington, D. C. The price
made a great innovation this year is 53 cents.
in the customary program in the
speed ring and field sports, and
have simply adjusted things in
this line to meet the demands ol
FEDKHAI..
the people who patronize the lair.
There wiil be three or four run- PelccnH to Congress, II U. Fergtirson
Miguel A. Utero
io eruor,
ning races lor biood each day oí BecTT'ni-7,
Gcoifcu II Wiillaee
the week. No one can afford to Ciiief Justice,
Tiios. 8. Smith
miss the races this year.
C. Collier
I).
The experience of the associa(N. H. Hanlz
b.uichlin
tion last year convinced it that a
B. Hamilton
bicycle
races
ball tournament and
O. F. Easley
were among the popular things United States Collector. O. M. Shannon
H.
"ist- Attorney,
W. U CliiloYr
with the people. The association U.
U. 8. Marshal.
E. L. Hall
will therefore put up Si 500 for a Uril. Laud llllce Santa Fe. J. II. Walker
"
"
ball tournament, to be open to
IVlllO I)i'ltf;l(lo
the world, the money to be divid- U'C. ' ' " Las Cruces, E. B. BluoVrt
J. P. Accurate
ed into four prizes; the first prize Uec.
It en. "
" Roswoll,
R. Young
S600, the second 400, the third Hoc.
W. H. CoBurove
5200 and the fourth S200. No
TERRITORIAL.
charge will be made for entering
A. B. Fall
the ball teams in the tournament, j.m. Attorney.
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe
'
Young,
"R.
L.
but the clubs entering will be reLug Cruces
quired to make their entry and
T. J. Ileflin, Stiver City
"
file the names of the players on
'
La Vegas
E. V.
Ü. E. Smith, Clayton
"
or before August 15 midnight.
"
II. M. Douglierty Socorro
Six hundred dollars will go to the
Jose Hegtira
Librarian,
fastest bicycle riders. A complete Citrk
Supreme C'rt, C. II- (iildersleeve
program of bicycle races will be Snii'l t'eiiituntiury,
E. II. Bergman
II. B. Hcrsey
Adjutant General
issued in a few days.
8umuel Eldodl
The secretary is in correspond- Treasurer,
Mircelino Garfia
Auditor,
ence with the railroad officials to OH
W. E. Martin
Inspector.
secure exceptionally low rales to
Territorial Bowd of Education.
P. Sandoval
upt. Public Instruction,
the fair this year, and is also urgFIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
ing the railroad company to give
Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
homeseekers excursion rates from Con it s ofHeadquarters,
Socorro, N. M.
Kddy.
the eastern states to Albuquerque hidue
H. B. Hamilton
during the fair, with 30 days to Ciork uud Repistcr,. . . W. M. Dnscoll
SOCORRO COUNTY..
look at the territory, if they so
(Ramon C. Montoya
desire and return home on their
Mnmml A.. ico
Commissioners,
excursion rales.
f V. W. Jones
DID YOU EVER

111

Official Directory.

-

lic-C-

Solicitor-Genera-

ST.

LOUIS

l,

1

executive committee believe that with the
of the railroad company in getting
homeseekers to visit New Mexico
during the fair, where can be seen
the resources of our territory as
they will be exhibited, the fair
can be made of great practical
value to the territory. The Territorial Fair Association therefore
appeals to the citizens of New
lie

Mexico to join with it in preparing a great exhibition of New
resources
wonderful
Mexico's
that will be credit and lasting
benefit to the territory.
D. Wattclet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.

ARNICA

II. ). Jturfuim

3!en!T,

M. Cooney

Collector
County Clerk,
County Treasuror.
Afessor,

Prorate

.1

Ed L. pontine
Abran Alieytu
Cypri'in.i Baca
Jose E. Torres
Henry Viucent

wIrp,

Sup'l. Polillo School,

CITY OF SOCORRO.
KKpro Baca
Mayor,
Ahran Aheyts
Clerk,
J.M.Tyler
Treasurer,
Lean 'ro Mouioya
Marshal.
(in y Aitorney,
O. H. Williams
H. R. Harris
Police 11a .'islratc.
HEliKSTS SCHOOL OF MI XLS.
E. L. Browne, president; Jsmes G
Fiti-li- '
.luun J.
bcc'v and treasurer:
Uae.i, J. P. McUro.ly. John V. Hewitt.
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aleep." The bet recii we know of .Is
before getting into bed yourself to walk
the floor two or three hours with a teething Iwby. If utter exhaustion does not
then follow, your coso is hoimlwM, New
York

LLjr.

biest. the bout

and cheapest

Republican
a
all th I13W8

promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is iudií.peilH-abl- o
to the Fanner, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly poeted. but dan lint Hie
time to read a lurge Duily p er, while
"its prent vcriety of
read
inn matter makes it an invaluabla

It

liorna and Family faper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FU i DAY.
OXE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAH.
SAMPLE COPItS FREE.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Deccriptivo prescription ol the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Expo-itio- n
at Chicago tu
to set forth the Display made t the t'oiiyn.--s of Nations, of human
so
more
elli'tUmPy to illustrate the Proas the
achievements iu material forms,
gress of Mankind in all the departments ol Civilized Lite.
J3y HUBERT. R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium. Building, Chicago. III.
No Lihrary cn be complete in Atucncau U;sloij without Mr. Bancroft's
Works,
Raoes; Central America-- Mexico; Texas, Arizona
of
,

conoisling

Native
Idaho and
California; Northwest Coast; Ore. on; Whshit-fton- ;
Montr.na; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wynmir.p nud Cnloi'ndo; Popular Tribunals; California Paalorul; California Inter Pocula; Lsinj s atd Xiscellu-ny- ;
Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation. " Chicago Inter Ocean. ''One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittler, "It will mark ntw
era In history wi it inc." Chicago Time. '"Many English and American writers
of eminence including CarWIe, Hcrbwrt Spencer, Uliver V, endell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Leeky, snd J. It. Lowell, hnvc ulready tcslincd
to the vulue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times
and

.New Mexico;

entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Dins
issued in Ppauish ard in English. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the 1U public being via
ited for the latest and most accuralo information.
Puh'shers,
THE BANCKOFT COMP4N"
History PuiLPinn. San Fuancisco, Cal
AuDiToniiu Buildiko, Chicago, III.
A new book

trated, has just been

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

B. LOO

DR. E

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.
,

TAKE IT WITH YOU

TO

Address
The
P3" Agents wanted.
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b 6 b

Loudon Medical Company,
TIl'PIN, UH1U.

fl'6'y Baa
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Hilólo

WORJJ;iP.Ej:iRCULATION.
Twenty Page's; Wetkiy;lliustrated.
Mining Men.

txar, pompald.
tbri;e dollars pe
conn run.
;

FAIR

ttilnk

YEAR.

to

WORLDS

THE

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price $2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Winchester Repeating
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writ

lllHTiir. and scifsTiric PRESS.
220 Market St., Sn Fhancisco, Cal

and game shooters.
"

"
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Rifles
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is now used

Shot-Gu- n

by all the most advanced trap
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DEN'S

COiFOUND

CHOLERA

Our Model 1893
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Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced piper, l.enuiiful nn! nt:Mic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4o paxes, at ft a pint, to "iec.ni with Opening Expobilion
bold ouly by subscription.
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GLOBE PRINTING CO..
St LOUÍ8, Mo-
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news and faiui'y Journal pub
li lied in America. It ie CtriCtljT
politics, but it is
above All
neWSpaptr, nd gives
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ped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all fckin eruptions, and positively
Do you want a good drink ?
cure piles, or no pay required. Go to 1). Wattelet's.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
A tan Rcmadr.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Doctors have exhausted their wiU in
by A. E. Howell and all druggists. telling the sleepless "how to get to

b?yondall comparison

is

the

)uu w lilti.
Vrrt'rct v'ir V
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Patent Attor- Joif
rlie offur
WiwMnn....i, 1. , for th.'lr
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and thin fi thn unanimous verdict of
more thau hall' a million readers.
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Not

To get your hair cut just as you
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, want it go to Andy Wickham's
tour mash or mixed drinks..
b.urber hhop.'
,'..'.

Writen a regular suhscriJer, who
has rend it for many yean, of the
Twice-a-wee- k
no of the

home-make- r.

SALVE.
On ?nd after November 1st.,
The best salve in the world for 180,5, a'l orders for hay and grain
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt at my establishment must be
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap- Cash.
C. T. Brown.
ULCM-E-

Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."
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Single

uuv.t,uuo
Shot-Rifle- s
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Everything 'that, is Newest and Bet in Repealing Arms as well as
kinds of Amuiouition are made by the
CO.. Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
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